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In February 1990, the AutoCAD Crack program became the first desktop application to use a graphical user interface (GUI). AutoCAD Cracked Accounts runs on a variety of platforms, with versions specifically developed for Windows, macOS, and Linux. AutoCAD For Windows 10 Crack is available in English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Japanese, Brazilian Portuguese, Chinese,
Korean, and Russian, with Chinese and Japanese versions also available for Android and iOS devices. AutoCAD is used by professionals, students, hobbyists, independent contractors, and individuals, including students, carpenters, architects, mechanics, 3D artists, and other engineers. AutoCAD has the ability to be used in combination with other Autodesk software, such as the related

software programs AutoCAD Architect, AutoCAD LT, and Autodesk Revit. Features AutoCAD is a general-purpose drafting software application and a computer-aided design (CAD) application that is used to create 2D and 3D drawings and models of 2D and 3D objects. AutoCAD is a versatile tool for the creation, editing, viewing, and sharing of 2D and 3D drawings and models, with
more than 9 million licenses sold to date. (See also the "Software requirements" section below.) The user interface (UI) of AutoCAD is organized into pages. In addition to a two-dimensional (2D) drawing page and a 3D drawing page, there is a page for 3D modeling. To draw a new page, the user clicks on the page toolbar icon. To add features to existing pages, the user clicks on the edit tools
icon. AutoCAD runs in a window, which can be maximized or resized by dragging its border. Pages can be opened, closed, and saved by clicking on the page buttons. The user can save a window as a drawing or an image file. A 3D model can be saved as a DWG or STL file. AutoCAD has several drawing commands, such as the Freehand tool, which enables the user to draw a line, curve, or

arc. The Rectangle tool allows the user to draw a rectangle. The Rectangle tool can be used to fill the area of a rectangle with a solid color or to erase the area by pressing the Erase button. The Rectangle tool can also be used to create free-form rectangles. The Ellipse tool allows the user to draw
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Music, which is supported with a component called ACADPlayer for reading MIDI, sheet music and notating its performance, and an Acustica plugin for composing MIDI music. AutoCAD Crack Mac integrates CAD functions within the Windows operating system such as menus, context menus, and the Windows shell. It has its own file manager and clipboard, and allows sharing of data
between programs. It features a scripting language called AutoLISP, whose development was led by Microsoft until 1991. History AutoCAD Serial Key was originally a package of programs that were released for the System 360, but with the introduction of the Macintosh in 1985, the package was replaced by a single AutoCAD Activation Code release for the Macintosh and the Windows.
The first versions of AutoCAD were only available for the Microsoft OS/2 operating system. Initially available in two editions, only one edition was developed for DOS, Windows and OS/2. The first release of AutoCAD was AutoCAD V2 in 1988. The first release of AutoCAD for the Macintosh was AutoCAD 2.4 in 1989. The AutoCAD Windows product family reached version 3.0 in
1996. The AutoCAD Platinum product family reached version 3.5 in 1999. AutoCAD 2.7, AutoCAD 8 and AutoCAD 10 were named AutoCAD Platinum 2, AutoCAD Platinum 8 and AutoCAD Platinum 10, respectively. AutoCAD 10 Platinum 2 was replaced by AutoCAD 10 Platinum in 2000, AutoCAD 10 Platinum 8 in 2001, and AutoCAD Platinum 10 in 2003. AutoCAD 13 and 14
Platinum, released in 2009, were named AutoCAD Platinum 13 and AutoCAD Platinum 14, respectively. AutoCAD 2016 was the first AutoCAD release not including the Platinum label. Acadians AutoCAD debuted in 1987 as a product developed in Vermont, USA. In 1989, Borland received the contract to manage the product, which was originally released under the System 360 brand.

Starting with version 8, it was renamed AutoCAD. The product was first released for DOS in 1990. Later, it was released for the Macintosh and for Windows. In 1989, AutoCAD was released with an optional package that included a visual-lisp environment called the "Acadians" system. The name was a pun on the AcDbCAD database format. This package contained the visual- a1d647c40b
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## Parameter 1: Folder The first parameter allows you to select the folder where the autocad is installed. \subsubsection alt-framak_user_guide_section_2_2_2

What's New in the?

What's new in DWG 2013 New drawing and drawing components and drawing commands: Add and manage file references; Merge multiple drawings into one; Include drawings from other CAD files; Insert drawing components; and Alter existing drawings with task-based drawing commands. Plus, the All-New Inventor enables you to turn any DWG file into an interactive HTML5 file that
you can use to create a web page for your drawings. (video: 1:45 min.) Add and manage file references; Merge multiple drawings into one; Include drawings from other CAD files; Insert drawing components; and Alter existing drawings with task-based drawing commands. Plus, the All-New Inventor enables you to turn any DWG file into an interactive HTML5 file that you can use to create a
web page for your drawings. (video: 1:45 min.) New drawing components for mechanical, electrical, and architectural projects; Mechanical Power components enable you to model power distribution systems or motors and appliances. New drawing components for mechanical, electrical, and architectural projects; Mechanical Power components enable you to model power distribution systems
or motors and appliances. New power distribution panels; Power panels let you specify power sources and distribute power for motor control and logic. New power distribution panels; Power panels let you specify power sources and distribute power for motor control and logic. New electrical panels; You can create and place equipment and wiring panels for circuit breakers, sensors, relays,
and switches. New electrical panels; You can create and place equipment and wiring panels for circuit breakers, sensors, relays, and switches. New structural connections; Structural connection components let you represent connections between entities in a drawing, such as between an electric box and a power cable. New structural connections; Structural connection components let you
represent connections between entities in a drawing, such as between an electric box and a power cable. New clasps and fittings; Clasps enable you to join components with others, and fittings are used to connect components to each other. New clasps and fittings; Clasps enable you to join components with others, and fittings are used to connect components to each other. New electrical
switches; You can create controls for switches and plugs. New electrical switches; You can create controls for switches and plugs. New drafting components; BIM and CAD drafting tools make it easier to work with BIM models and
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 (64-bit) Processor: 2 GHz Dual Core or higher Memory: 3 GB RAM Disk Space: 25 GB Hard Disk Drive Video Card: Nvidia GeForce 320M or ATI Radeon HD 2600 or better Preferred: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 (64-bit) Processor: 2 GHz Quad Core or higher Memory: 4 GB RAM Video Card: Nvidia GeForce GTX
760 or
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